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Washington, Dec. 27.The United
States "recognized" the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, otherwise
Russia. as a legitimate nation, on
November 16, 1933. There arc a

great many people in high places in
Washington who wish that we had
never established diplomatic relationswith the Communist government.but who don't see any way
to take it back, short of practically
deelanng war on Russia.
Such nations as the Netherlands,

Switzerland. Yugo-Slavia and Porta-
gal. who consistently refused to take

i Russia seriously, are in a better positionthan is this country. For the
act of formally breaking off diplomaticrelations with any nation is

( always a prelude to war, and wo
don't want to go to war, formally
z ith Russia or any other country.
The League of Nations has cx-

polled Russia because its attack on
Finland gives the lie to ali of the
Russian protestations of peaceful
intentions toward the rest of the
world. The federal government in
Washington is doing all that can
ho done short of war to help Fin-
land. - m, I.Agovernment, subsidiary, ibe I
Export-Import Bank, has lent lu
million dollars to Finland to enable
that country tc buy whatever it
needs from this country or any
where else, except implements of

t war.
JThe American Red Cross, which

is a quasi-government institution
with the President of the"' United ^States as its president ex-officio, is
acting as an agency to transmit
sunnlies of everv kind to Finland.
Former President Hoover is headinga volunteer, unofficial committeeto raise funds to assist Finland.

"In the Dog House"
Very definitely, Russia is "in the

dog house" so far as official Wash- n,
ington is concerned. The American ,|

j ambassador, Mr. Sleinhart, is still in r.;'Moscow, or was at last reports, and
Mr. Oumansky, the Russian ambas- tc
eador. still occupies the magnificent a|

Lf palace which is Russia's embassy in *v
Washington. But nobody goes to

B Mr. Oumansky's parties any more,
not even the young enthusiasts who w

f "sold" President Roosevelt on the
m idea of recognizing the Communist ni

government of Russia. jj
I It would be putting it too strongly jy

to say tliat anybody in important w
federal government circles is an (j.

f out-and-out Communist, in tlte sense 0;
of being a member of the Commun- ^
isl party, but it is undeniable that
many of them, filled with the spirit rc
of social uplift, believed that Russia j.
had found the answer to their trou- 3
bles of the under-dog by its highly- w
publicized scheme of putting all the p
workers into co-operative units and
taking all the land and wealth away sc
from those who had it. jn

t Intellectuals Quieting Down w

f Any suggestion that perhaps the y(
stories to the contrary which leaked tp
out of Russia were not quite true 0j
used to be met with jibes and sneers m
by the earnest young intellectuals
some of whom had the ear of the el
people in every high place. Now, p]
whatever their real beliefs, they are m
6inging small, in the face of the fi
popular wave of indignation over
IIUS5U1 S CU11UULI, 1I1SL 111 11H1H111£ ail

alliance with Hitler, who stands for *

all that Communists profess to hate,
and now in cracking down on a littl?
nation radly a tenth its size, a na>!tion, moreover, which has won the
ungrudging respect of everybody. B
The Kusso-Finish situation has a ir

definite bearing on the activities of V.
jy the Dies committee of the house of m

lepresentatives, the official title of m

which is "The Committee to Investi- F:
I gate "Un-American Activities in the ta

United States." The Dies commit- sf
tee iias been hot on the trail of bi

I Communists.
There has been no suggestion that ci

anybody who wants to be a Com- e;
munist is not at liberty to be one, st
or that anybody should be prevent- tl
cd from preaching Communist doc- m

trine. That is a liberty guaranteed gi
by the Bill of Rights. But what the in

' Dies committee has been trying to l>
do is to "smell out" Communists B
who do not openly acknowledge
their affiliation, to discover whether tl
they are really secret agents of Rus- C
Bia trying to undermine the Ameri- G
can system and to bring their ope- M
rations out into the open. A

Undercover Work Going On ai
Evidence thus far given before ai

the committee has satisfied many
£ observers that under-cover work by

Communists directly in the pay of
I Russia has been going on for a long ft

time and that many persons in r<
many walks of life have been led ir
into giving support to Communist- d
inspired activities in the honest be- b

(Continued on page eight) h
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BOONE, WATAU

Aids Finn Relief
~

1

New York..Herbert Hoover,
former President, who has taken
ver the administration of the Finnishrelief movemen: in this country.He has traveled from coast

to coast io confer with Finnish
relief organizations and Scandinaviansocieties on the question of
aiding Finland in her war againstRus&ia.

iOONE CITIZENS
ENJOY A QUIET
CHRISTMAS DAY

fo Traffic Accidents 011 County
Highways During Holidays;
Retail Business the Best in
Years: Postoffice Force HandlesHuge Mails

Boone doodIc enjoyed a Christmas
r the old-time variety . . . one of
ineo niiirtt i»vo» in'imuva sucih iiuuui.

imilv hearthstones. King Winter
eated the children of the county
> a light snow on Saturday night,
id despite clear skies, much of the
hite blanket remained on the
round during Monday.
Motor traffic on the county's high-
ays was extremely light over the
alidav week-end, and no traffic
icidents have been reported,
oone's police chief, Edward B.
last, states that fourteen arrests
ere made Saturday night amongst
io hundreds of celebrants who
ime to the city. All were charged
ith drunkenness.
Retail establishments of the city
port the best Christmas business
years, and the employees of the

none postoffice were swampedith the heaviest mails in history,
ostmaster Wiley G. Hartzog states
lal 44.800 1 V.:-cent stamps were
ild during the two weeks precedgChristmas. 12,800 more than
ere sold in a similar period last
ar. Mr. Hartzog is of the opinion
lat last week's receipts of the local
fice were fully twice as large as
jring the rush week of 1938.
Local business men this week are
igaged in the inventory of stocks,
eparatory to the reopening of
ountain Burley Warehouse next
uesday.

'ather of Boone Man
Buried In Troy Friday

J. Ed Agle, 72, of Troy, father of
ob Agle, Boone business man, died
i Rowan Memorial hospital last
rednesday following an illness of
ore than a week with a heart ailent.Funeral services were held
riday at Troy, and the body was
kpn tn Alhpmarln utViot-o ho ho/4
>ent most of his long life, for
trial.
Mr. Agle was born in Cabarrus
>unty, but during his youth beimea resident of Albemarle. He
:rved several terms as justices of
le peace and constable, and for
iany years was connected with a
ocery establishment Prominent
the religious life of his communihewas an active member of the

aptist church.
The deceased man is survived by
le following children: Mrs.' J. W.
ovington, Ellerbe; E. Heath Agle,reensboro; Earl Agle, Durham;[rs. Roy Dennis, Troy, and Bob
gle, Boone. Stepsons surviving
re R. Guy Swaringen, Albemarle,ad Sam Swaringen. Pittsboro.

WILLIS SMITH VISITOR
Willis Smith, Raleigh lawyer and
>rmerly speaker of the house of
rpresentatives, visited with friends
i the city Thursday. Mr. Smith
oes not deny his gubernatorial amitionsbut his formal announcement
as not yet been made.
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DATE FOR OPENING
BURLEY MARKET IS'
BEING CONSIDERED
Louisville Mart to Open January8th; Some Houses in ImmediateTerritory Contend tor
Opening on 2nd; Tobacco Now
Being Received

Whether the Mountain Rurlev Tobaccowarehouse wit! hold its initial
nnst-ChrnUmas sales- on the 2nd or
'he 8th. is a subject for immediate
speculation and Wednesday mornmga representative of Hardy Bros,
was unable to state definitely when
the season would reopen. It has.
however, been announced that the
Lexington. Ky.. market would open
on the Ulh, hut it is understood that
seme of the houses in the immediate
area are contending for opening on
the second. At any rate, it is pointedout. the Boone market will open
for sales as early as any other house
in the belt.
Meantime, the doors of the Boone

market are now open, the weigher
i:: on hand, and tobacco is arriving
daiiy, with tile prospect that no less
than two million more pounds of Sfie! weed will be sold before the clofee
at the season about the first of February.The continued dry weather
which lias hindered the grading and
bundling of tobacco during the fall
was broken during Christmas, and
tr/bacco is once again on the move.
One farmer residing 15 miles from

Ashoville has notified local wareihousemerrithathe will have his to_baccoon the Boone floor and slates
that numbers of other Buncombe
county farmers expect to follow suit.
Present warehouse receipts are
largely from Watauga, Ashe and
Alleghany.

Before Christmas it is stated, 1.200,000pounds of tobacco was sold
here for an average of $16.87 per
hundred, being the highest averageprice for the belt.

e i
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New Set of Officers
Following are the new officers for

Snow Lodge, A. F. & A. M., which
were elected at the December meeting:
W. W. Williams, worshipful master;Lee Stout, senior warden; R. E.

Kelley, junior warden; T. M. Greer,
treasurer; E. E. Garbee, secretary;
G. G. Farthing, senior deacon; B. W.
Stallings, junior deacon; R. D. Shoemake,senior steward; Martin Herman,junior steward; Omar Baird,
tyler; Rev. E. D. Butt, chaplain;Russell D. Hodges, marshal.

WORKPROGRESSES
ON SCENIC LAKE
Steam Shovel Busily Engaged
on Tatcr Hill Devclonment;

Camp to Be Built

Work is going steadily forward on
the construction of the lake on th"
Tater Hill property, according to S
C. Eggers, who is in charge of the
huge recreational development. Mr.
Feecrs states that the bathing and
fishing waters will be impounded
by an earth and stone dam 100 feet
thick at the base. 25 feet high and
300 feet long, covering four acres of
land. Immediately upon completion
of the lake, it will be thoroughlyslocked with trout.

Mr. Eggers also states that work
is to start at once on the constructionof a girls' camp amid the giantpines on the lakeshore, and that
bridle trails have been comnlete.d
for riding.
The highway has already been

completed to the summit of the
mountain.

Chronology of Year
Is Published Today

Reference is made to the chronologicalresume of the happenings of
the year 1939, which is carried todayin a full page feature. This
page is of considerable worth for
reference purposes, and many of our
readers have found it worthwhile to
keep it for future use.

J. J. BRXTT DIES

Asheville, Dec. 26.Following a
long illness, James J. Britt, former
congressman from the tenth North
Carolina district and Republicanleader for many years, died here
this morning.
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Jim Rivers, of ihe Watauga Dem
urday announced his candidacy for 1
representative from the ninth district,

F!SS0 MARKETERS T1
-vjr a A. J

GIVE BABY PRIZES;
Children Horn On New Year's sc,
Dav to Be Given Bank Ac- c
Counts by Oil Company

In connection with the receht in- itroduction of two new motor fuels.
the Esso marketers have announced '
the distribution of cash awards to Pa'
all babies born in their territory on wa
January 1, 1940. This is a part of dpthe large advertising campaign be- aing conducted by Standard Oil Com- ' '

pany, and which includes a liberal r
schedule in the local newspaper. nKI
Five dollars, savs the announce- !n®

ment, will be paid to each baby born cat
January 1, each of a set of twins t".r
will receive $100. In case of triplets,each will receive $250. Quads '

and quints, if any, are to receive ^
$1,500 each. The awards will be
made in the form of a savings bank
account to the credit of the baby.All the parent has to do to win is Ulc
to present a copy of the birth cer- wa
tificate at any savings bank and the ou

account will be ODened immediately.In the eighteen states and the Dis- '

trict of Columbia, which are includ- P
cd in the offer, there are an average ,of 3,000 births daily. Of these there p.are an average of thirty-five twin P.births and one triplet birth.

COLD WAVE SPREADS Sp:
OVER MORE OF NATION Ga

Winter puffed cheeks and blew FI1
a blast of cold Wednesday which
rolled off the Rockies all the dayeastto the Atlantic. <
Snow rode the blast out of the ,roalready blanketed mountain and

plains country east in New York jt Jand south into Virginia. (nf
the southeast's farmers welcoin- Eeted drought-breaking rain with the1

same gusto that farmers of the ]southwesl's fast shrinking "dust (erhowl" greeted drought breaking L.r;i
snows. c0lIt was bitter cold over a wide p;rrange. Havre, Mont., and El Moro, theN. M., shivered in 16 below zero. In (New York, the forest ranger's school hatat Wanakena made even that look thilike warm weather by reporting 35 %vj.below. The thickly populated east, frowhere transportation is its life blood, p0;was plunged into a big snow battle.
An arm yof 2,500 highway workers r>struggled against the worst wintry Jri
conditions in two years in Ohio.
Southern sectors of that state had
eight inches of snow, and more was
forecast.

ers
Although the length of the day th<

varies with the latitude and season, sei
every place on earth receives the pa
same number of hours of daylight in scl
the course of a year. W<
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ocrat staff, who on last Sat- ['he Democratic nomixiaiion as psubject to the primary May 25.
(Photo by Weston)

BEATRE PARTY :
WELL ATTENDED 5

V
c

t'cral Hundred Children Gnthrat Shoivliousc and Receive c
Holiday Parcels s

r

'he Christmas party for under- *

vileped children, held at the Ap- c
achian Theatre Sunday afternoon j
s attended by several hundred r

ldren, to whom quantities of toys
i confections were distributed.
/lr. Clyde R. Greene acted .as \
ster of ceremonies, and follow- ;
is the program rendered: Invo- j

ion. Rev. J. C. Canipe; Carol. t
nbined church choirs; Charles |
:kens' Christmas Carol. Miss Lala ]
ly, Carol, choir; Distribution of )
Is. Santa C'.aus; Carol, choir; snediction. Rev. Paul Townsend. !i"he sponsors of this event wish to (
tress their appreciation to all <

ise who assisted in any way to- i
rd the success of the party. Withtthe aid of the Watauga Demo-
1. the county welfare department. '

: city fire department and the
'A, the undertaking would have
;n impossible. The co-operation
the following in making cash contortionsfor the purpose of pur-
ising confections, is acknowledg- 1

Mrs. F. A. Linncy, Rob Rivers. 1
uinhour's. Dr. King. John Yount. 1
day Club. L. L. Critcher, E. E <
rbee, Bill Ru-.h, Oliver Robertson. <

US CROSS RUSSIAN
BORDER AT TWO POINTS |

Stockholm, Dec. 27. Finnish '

ops made a crossing at a second 1

nt into Russian territory today,
vas reported frcm the region east ;Salla, where the Red army firs: '

out to cut through Finland's '

aistline." 1
['he first crossing into Russian
ritory was oflicially reported sev-
d days ago at a point 230 miles
ith of Salla, near Lieksa. The
ins were reported to be holding [ir positions in the Lieksa area.
Copenhagen dispatches said a ski
ttalion was engaged in a daring
usl at the Murmansk railway,lich is approximately 150 miles
m the Finnish border at that
int.

aper One Day
Late This Week

The Democrat comes to its read;one day late this week, due to
; Christmas holiday period ob-
ved by the force. Next week the
per will be back on regular
ledule, and wiU be published
jdnesday.
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NINTH DISTRICT
SEAT IN CONGRESS

nnnuDccment of l^cal Now*-
papcrman Indicates He Runs
On Own Steam: Son of PioneerEditor of Watauga Democrat:Primaries to Be Held
Mav 25

Jim Rivers, Boene newspaper
inn. who has recently returned to

Domocr-ii on last Saturday aneuncedhis candidacy for the ninth
istricl Democratic congressional
oreination, subject to the primary
f May ?5. The text of Mr. Rivers'
n.noimcenjent follows:
"With the usual nervousness of
n amateur office-seeker, I am toayannouncing my candidacy for
ngress, ninth North Carolina disi'icl.subject to the Democratic

( m mating primary of May 25.
The greater part of my adult life

as been spent in the ordinary puruitsof ai» average citizen, and
hose passing years have imparledcertain knowledge of the probinswhich confront most North
Karelin tens. 1 would he unfair to
lysclf and to the voters with whom
he success or failure of my candiacyrests, were 1 to pose as a
echnician in statecraft. I deem it
he ram American way to untold
ay case during the months which
,re to come, and to uncomplainingyaccept the judgment of the maorityas to my probable worth in
he national assembly.
"No political clique, patriotic or

laternal body has applied pressure
o this, my initial public effort. The
tiundreds of letters and dozens of
elegrams' frequently mentioned bylotential office-holders have not
iccn received. In truth and in fact,
i<a m;»n nr ufftmim k«»o -

...- .» v."uii nu_ i*i gi.u mi; w
uake this rnco.
"I am a Democrat, have always

:ccn a Democrat, and take juslifiblepride in my party's glorious
chievemcnts. However, it hasn't
et occurred to my mind that we
hould make proud history our cterialdwelling place, or presume that
re have attained perfection in govrnment.
"As an unsponsored, hence unetteredcandidate, a sort of politlalfree-lance, I am addressing m,/elfin this big undertaking to not

inly the preferred share-holders of
democracy, but to those thousands
if good, patriotic, intelligent men
ind women whose participation in
tarty contests is devoid of the profit
active. Their will be done,"
The Boone congressional aspirant

3 a son of the late Robert C. Rivers,
or forty-five years publisher of the
Vatauga Democrat, and a brother of
ts present publisher, R. C. Rivers,
'r. He was born and reared here,eceived his education at old AppaachianTraining school, now AppaaehianState Teachers college, and
las engaged in newspaper work
iince early manhood, lie recently
-eturned to the Democrat's staff aft>ran absence of several months
ipent in the press division of the
LJ. S. department of the interior.

H. Clay Hodges
Dies Suddenly

H. Clay Hodges, who resided in
the Sands community on Boone R.
F. D. 2, died at the home Friday
rom a sudden illness. High blood
pressure was given as the immediate
:ause of his death. He was 71 years
5ld.
Funeral services were conducted
rom the home Sunday morning. Dr.
?. E. Warman, nastor of the Advent
Christian church in Boone, being in
iharge of the rites, and interment
was in the nearby cemetery.
Surviving are the widow, one son

ffld two daughters: Russell G.
[lodges, North Wilkesboro; Mrs. Jas.
A. Hodges, Boone, and Mrs. J. C.
Morris, Boone.
Mr. Hodges was a son of the late

Patterson Hodges and was bom and
reared in Watauga county, where he
was held in high esteem as one of
the county's substantial citizens. He
was a member of the Boone Advent
Christian church.

VIOLENT DEATHS TOTAL
AT LEAST 665 FOR HOLIDAYS

Deaths by violence over the
three-day Christmas holidays left a
toll of at least 665 victims.far surmountinglast year's list of 508.
killed in a nation at peace.

Traffic, accidents once more took
the greatest harvest of lives with
432 fatalities.

Forty-six perished in fires, 52 died
of gunshot wounds, stahbings and
the like, and many a home was
saddened by the death of children
in coasting accidents.12 in New
York state alone.


